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WU black student
enrollment spikes
BY DREW POLLARO AND LAURA
NEWS STAFF

nity seryice committee yyithin
A
for i

\tashington Uniyersltyo1rad1
mitteda
rdnum
black studentsto the freshman
According to

m'e and beyond whats ex
pectedo hem
With its increased membership, ABS has chosen to inyolye
Itself greater in the communi»
ty. lge commended the commu~

\\'\\‘\\'.STTTDLIFECOM

0 most needy' families in
ete Trarbouni director
of admissions, attribut
utes the
number of black students “ho
00 e to attend ltashington
University to the high quality
of the Uni\ersity‘3 current stu

LADY BEARS DOMINATE NCAA REGIONAL

lge agreee.d
“ The University as a “hole
has been \ery supportiye and
‘e have a very strong black
community here on campus
lt's Very tight knit but at the
same time noteclusne iou
really ha\e that opportunity to
nda hornebase throuugh ABS
but still ha\e friends \«ith dif
ferent racesepolitiscalS\ ietys and
acadeeimc
aid lge.
ABS ism

no
to

on. the Uni\ersity
posted a 19 7 percent gain of
black freshmen comp retd
the 76 bldaock studentsEl in the
class of2
“
froeshman class has
been very stron and very acme this year.” said senior Olufolajimi
lge. president
k
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n admitted student
\isits here it is our current sut
dents “he make a difference"
she saai.d
eOfﬁce of Undergraduate Admissions did not change
its recruiting tactics from the
previous year. despite the large
number of freshmen this year.

mission Committee to cover

See ENROLLMENT, page 2

Dispelling the myth, liberal arts
majors succeed in job market
“I'm technically not employed
full-time yet, but i did just snagaa
small frreelance gig “Tllingﬂ
for
mobile entertainment company,
saidLe
ajulso
aad
teD18“that went pmretty iielllagt
M cek at
ad potion agenty.
and l‘m rcn-ally hoping thatcomes
throug.\h‘Iahte\\er jObI
anding, l thin y liberal arts
degree helps by shoyiing that
i did iiell at a respected uniyersity."
Though employment pros
pects may seem dim to many students in the College of Arts & Sciences (CA5) a liberal arts degree
nbe boon for the fresh job

PASS LE CORBUSIER

seeker, Mark Smith. aSSIstant vice
chan ellor and director of the career center.esees many beneﬁts in
such a degr
“A liberalatr 5 degree is a solid
backgroundfor entering a broad
yocaf
saiiSdrnit
It.h‘Em
ployers look ftrirstudents that are
bright hardtyorking andM can
relateE their projects and papers
to t
orkpa
lac
Our setud nts
bringEthose assets.”
g
many graduates
fr
C Sgoon to medicaol
graduate school
5
who
choose to postpone or forgo that

the fl!” storyIn Sports, Page 8.

See LIBERAL ARTS, page 2

Campus organizations team up to create
documentary, raise homeless awareness
BY SARA RAJARAM
CONTRIBUTING REPORTER
On Oct. 23. .3005 homeless
men and to nb d (it
gether with associate laii pro
lessor Ste\e Gu nn in a federal
lawsuit against the St.Louis police department.The police.the

Awningherrsmhooatehds oIIthe chi/II; weatheratBa has the
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Saphmore Nikki Morrison spikes the ball during the volley/bah game vs Nebraska Wesleyan orI Thu/5d
Nov. flat the AMlet
etIc Complex The Lady Bears won 3- (land moved forward In the NCAA Ioumament. Get

Lucas
Park In 100-). The case ended ill
\Ictory for the homeless
Th
Meek a coalition III
campus community seI’II
organizations are “orrILIng Io
gether to change peoples wen
of teh home.les and promote
the ah areness of their daily
struggles
Approximately si\
percent oi St Louis is home
less.
eople ha\e misconte
tions oi “ho a homeless lamily
really Is and he Iiant to change
5." said senior Luz Sil\\erio a
Ha nds on
oi the organizations ift\|ll\cd
In the pruyrtt
One may The coalition is hopr
mg to aiwmplish lhlx task Is
through a dlnunlenldﬂ oi IniUmt‘lt~.\ filmed U\ MI l\ ”IL
station \lnva .3 )1 Tours home

less shelter and interiieixed
nine people on how they came
to be homeless and thei ruf
tu re plan
()ne interiieitee
“as preyiosusly Ihet Lt) oi
multimillion dollai crforpora
tion and he tell Into powrty
alter his “llt‘ left him and his
motthee,r lather and sibling all
passed aittii “llliln tht ptriod
oi sl) months noble to to pt
ith lhtS‘ iss hi Itll into dt'
[in ssioti .iiitl lit gli- t H (l gin rig to
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.i young tiiiiple and the mother
oi hiethildri-ii Hhtlst‘ landlord
muted
alter iiiisunder
standing lhi‘ rent amount shtI
As requ
pat Mm Iiiittr
\Ieitcrs had bet: Ii IiiIrIii It ss ior
III the hint pillpir‘hl Illl I r
\iem d. w \I Ii bi anti hoiiii li xx
\trriial IITI Ullisldll‘ es
Ixhith tiiuld happen In uriuIiir."
said \ilirriii
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Jennifer Lee was one of 1.393
undergradI-Ialtoernstudents to e
cei\e
atlamstnMay'
commencem
A
graduate 0f“the Collegeoonf Arts
8i Sicierims 'th majors In both
Span
nish and phlophy'neur
UIoscience-psyccohology.
kner
that the academic pathsshe had
taken dur gerh Toour years at
\IashingtolnUni\ersity “as less
career-Idri\en than it could hay
be n. Like man
ny gradu
uates hoM'l
eyer Lee has found her libera
rts background highly adyantaZeous Mhen applying for jobs.
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directly into the pocketspof the
h
.,
opel
have securedntdemporaryPhousing from selling the magazine," said Jons.
On Friday, students will be
shuttled to Gateway Homeless
Services, a shelter that houses

e

at they
didn‘t want to die," said Anderson. “My costume was of
green ﬂeece. Iheadaears...it was
pretty phenom
nior Jon e(.‘yceorstenhaber,
who came as a
who
0y. also
felt the effects ofCthe weather
and time changes this year.
“People had to change costumes and such, which was
kind of annoying," said Gerstenhaber. “There were fewer
people there...it also seemed
like it ended way too early."

last year, and by 9. 30 p. m. tmhe
tent was full of people. By the
same time this year it took
much longer and nobody was
outside. "
AIIderrson, who came as
Shrek, noted that many of the
partygoers ended up tailoringtheir costumes to weather the

INTERNATIONAL

UNIVERSITY

The ﬁlm "Borat" has raised objections
all over the world. 'I‘wo fraternity students
from a South Carolina university who ap-

1 Y

claim that Borat producers found them
in their fraternity house and took them
drinking before asking them to sign an
agreement to sart
adocumentary that
would only be releasedIn Europe. The law»
suit requests monetaary damage in additionto t e mov1ecutting out their image
and likenesses from the ﬁlm
4+ ea 'I‘urki

for a fully catered
according to a ﬂyer, "students
will witness ﬁrsthand how
the homeless live and survive
compared to the cushioned
lives of the middle and upper
classes.
In contrast to last year when
only three groups participated.
eight groups will be involved
this week. These groups are
the Social Justice Center, Helping Hands, the Alliance of Stu—
dents Against Poverty, Habitat
or Hu
umanity, Sigma; Alpha
Epsilon, Feed St.
,Stone
Sou and nCommunoitysService
Conncmio

FROM PAGEI
3

crimination was’that bad,"
sa
Washington University was
not the only college to experience a rise in the attendance
of African American stud nts.
0rd University and
e University of Nor th Caar-o
Iina at Chapel Hill gained the
numbers of la
stu~
ments. The numbe rofstudents
at those colleges increased by
over 10p
As partrofnthe nationwide
trend, the numbers represent
increases in the num
Inerb of
students applying to top universities and those attending.
m

of the people who graduated,
about how the campus used to
be, shows how far we've come.
In 1968 they had to take over
Brookings and threaten to
blow up the University‘s only
computer because the dis-

Senior Gina Anderson :elt
that though theevne
nt wa
success, the turnout was noticeably smaller.
"I went sort of early, from
9 p.m 011 p. .na
nd by the
end there was a pretty solid
turnout," said A
rson. m“l

Bo‘rat madness

the children.Students will depart at 2 30
and will reurn
6:30 .m. Sign~ups are
available at Mallinckro t.
The week will close with

m
n

of black students in an incoming freshman ca
Still, he said Sblack s

‘ I

“A lot of peoples' costumes
were based on the fact that it
was really cold. People were
wearing jeans and their sweat-

ter

Gerstenhaber and Ander
son both felt that the goal of
educating studentt,s how
was not very well conveyed.
“Last year [the theme] was
really obvious, but this year I
didn‘t know what it was," said
Gerstenha er.
The I mm was carrI
ried
Ihroug,h in the sense that
the decorations followed the
An.derson
were informing students. necessarily. I don’t think there
was a general compreheno ..
mprove upon thisyear's
e un.
ASC intends to schedule the

DOCUMENTARY 60 FROM
PAGE 1

ENROLLMENT
student needs.
But Ige would like to see

a great turnout. We
were a little concerned because
of the weather and it had to be
pushed back because of schedule conﬂicts. The act that everyone still came dressed up
was a lot of fun
In h
s of making this
years theme “Pass Le Corbusicr" moreerprominent, ASCeexhibited a display with Corbusier building books in the Olin
library. Decorations inspired
by Corbusier's design adorned
the tent. Stern thought I e
were successful in tactfully
getting their messagea
s.s
t’s hard to tell howCwoell it

cold.

was received without doing a
survey, but there were a lot of
subtle hints we placed," said

n

publio'lgationuisSfree, all add
50cc
cription5 may be purcha
$80.00tsbyscallsing (314) 9355713.

president of ASC, did not be»
lieve the complications surrounding Bauhaus hurt the

Students tradedu in their
linger
for Ion
nderwear
beforeaattending Bauhaus this
passt
urday
In aprior years, Bauhaus
has enjoyed widespread attendance, with as many as
O to 2,000 students ﬁlling
Giv'cns parking lot and still
others photocopying friends‘
highly coveted tickets. This
past weekend, the event
saw an attendance of 1,600.
President of the Architecture
School Council (ASC) Sydnor
Scholer attributed the lower
num esr to ‘fisnal time, the
weather, and the late date."
Junior Andrew Stern, a vice

reneged their Nov. 30 release of Borat stating that the movie contained offensive religious and ethnic dialogue.

The Olin Cup Competition an annual
business formation contest at t

Construction update
ass excavation and the retention sys-

omplete The proiect Is planne to be ﬁnIshed Au. .200. ass excavations for
the social sciences/schoolto law b 'd-

scheduled to begin ApriIZ 020

.

LIBERAL ARTS 0:0 FROM PAGE 1
route altogether still find successfulempol
ttafter graduation.
These individuals often ﬁnd that
'
arts degrees give
had the depth of academic expe
rience that is encouraged by the
CAS curriculum.
“1 find my writing skills to be
most useful," said Katie Ridgway,
a 2006 graduate who majored in
political science and economics.
“I writto press relecases [in Cover»
nor Blagojevich'snpress office] all
the me. which eed to be clear
andconcise. Because I was polis
ci, 1 had to write all the time and
I became more comfortable put~
ting ideas on paper

' '

'

j '
,

.

HISTORIA MEDICA

Lecture Series on the Historyof Medicine

Junior Megan Trinrud, who

less clear.
Lees trip from Spanish to advertisingwo
would certainly not be
considered a predictable career

work with numbers and mag
on a daily basis in my
school classes andIn my Englﬂl

a Iibe
rebut remain
confident abouther course selections thus ar.
“Personally, I feel very prepared to enter into the workforce
and find a good job that I'll enjoy.
I‘m not going to lie, though. While
I feel the things I'm learning are
important, there is sort of this
constant, nagging feeling I have
that from a ﬁnancial view—-point,
it was a mistake to focus on English and ﬁlm, saidTrmrud. “I‘m
often very jealous of the business
school st dents because they a

f course, that is not to say
that the pathto employment is
entirely free 0
[As an undergratr'iuI-IteJnl was
pretty concerned aboutﬁ
a j b " said Lee. “I guess more so
than my busmess or
' e
friends. But I didn't want a busi—
mess or engineering job. They‘re
on a completely different track
anliberal arts students.
In an effort to make them5 ves even more well rounded.
some students currently enrolled
in other undergraduate
divisions
are also seekingd
sfrom
theCA
Junior HaileyO'Neill forex—
ample,anis
andm ﬁnale
aerial
cconomifi
cs and
strategy in the Olin School of
Business, butIs also majoring in
ough the CA5.
“I'm hopIng to find a career in
publishing someday and I think
my majors complement each other nicely," said O‘Neill. "I get to

e"
the
siness andCAS
degree
isn‘at
as radical as it might

e
mm s I wonder, ‘Is my ability to
analyze poetry rea Iy a marketable skill?”
Wh
e major a student
chooses often prepares them for
employment in a speciﬁc field,
the
a h between
graduatIon and employment 13

t
economics major
and a ma
minor I was ohm
seen
a business tudent [and]
from that ex rience I an say
that the more _‘c
degrees do have it a little
casier.‘
said MichaeIPo
Poliwhoch,
graduated In 2006 and Is cur
rently employed by Epic Systems
Corporation In Madison. Wise.
Other majors should Simply
pared to explain how they
can use their degree in the jobs
they apply for.”
One of theemost'
rtant
aspects of the job application
processismco
e candidates and market your
academ
expe ‘ It
even If
t ey aren‘t traditiIon y associate
edwith the ﬁeld you‘re seeking.

\i. lHIllS \L'gcllrlin Nuclei} l'I‘t-xt-nts:

Did I. Marion Sims Deliberately Addict.
His First Fistula Patients to Opium?
,. y. Lewis L. wall, MD, PhD

Washington University School of Medicine

Noyember 15, 2006, 5 pm

Held at: First1Con regational Church

650

own Blvd. in Clayton, MO

at Ulnivem'fy Ln. Oust East ofBig Bend)

Harp and Vocals by musician Terri Langcrak.

Kenton King Center

Bernard Becker Medical Library, 7th floor
Washington UniversityuSchool of Medicine
EuclidA
St.Louis, MO 63110“:

A reception will follow the lecture.
Ian: u I“; [u- .. I.” Ii

It. .'

.

at
critique the.elevator pitches
of the 14 semi
’A. ..

Washington University School of Medicine
invites you to

actulty members, graduate students
andaalumni from the Sam Fox School of
Design and VisuaIA
Arts have received a total of ﬁve 2006 Design Awards from the St.
Louis Chapter of the American Institute of
Architects. Eighteen awardsweregiven in
categories such as craftsmans ip raw
ings, interiors, unbuilt a d archiptecture.
The Wainwright Building Complex alsso
received the 25 Year Award

finalistto
"
rethe closesot math to the
judges'decision
55
e0
OIinC
Cup Com
meeittion
is organized by the Skandalaris Center for
atrepreneurial Stu ies. eams com te
for a total of S70,000'In seed investments,
as wéll as a host of contacts
erts
throughout the St. Lo
ouis community to '
help bring their ideas to fruition.
lI'll win
WI

Olin Cup business com- ' ing are 95 percetn compe Fou
walls will soon he places attthe southuﬁt
petition to allow popular
ower crane as assetbeen
porary power is being Install
participation in semi-ﬁnalsConstruction for the University Centeris

a

‘9 [The Bernard Becker Medical Library at

Architecture faculty and
students win big at AlA
awards

: I

Tickets are $15 by November 15th/$20 at the door
, i
,‘ -

,

Tickets available at Wild Oats Market, Sappington Farmers Market,
Natural Way, Mokabcs or by mail

v ‘r

For more info and mailing instructions call: (314) 9.95-269910';

.-
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though

n. a technically brilliant, sometimes improvised solo
passage toward the close of a concerto; ‘
an exceptionally brilliant part of an artistic work

arts &
entertainment

My Chemical Romance: ‘Welcome to the Black Parade’

BY ERIC lEE
CADENZA REPORTER

cal Romance is a prototype
for a strange band that has
since been copied e\tensive1y
but ne\ er surpasse
““elcome to the Black Parade‘ is MCR‘ s second release

My Chemical Romance 8
success looking rom t e
v ieu point of five years ago.
can only be described as
shocking. If you told the boy
band era TRL voters that
“Helena," a single written in

Welcome to the Black
P r e
Rating: *‘k‘k‘kﬁ
Artist: My Chemical Ronance
Download: “Welcome to
the Black Pa rade, " “Famous
Last \\ords," “1 Don t Love
\ou \
my more"
For Fans of: Hawthorne
Heights Senses Fail, watered donn screaino with a
hint of arenarock

ay span, they probably
would have slapped you in
t ejaiv,
Gerard Way and his
backup singers represent a
completely new ethos in the
music scene. Sclfeconscious
(MCR) cinematic music videos and vampire meets marine aesthetics are a far cry
from emotive rock's roots.
Bringing soaring choruses
and morose topics to the
forefront of current music
and bringing millions of dol—
lars to Hot Topic, My Chemi~

on the major label Reprise,
following platinum smas
“Three Cheers for Sweet
Re\ ange," a blaring, hook
ﬁlled salvo that was met with
screaming fans and critical

acclaim. Its lead single, “I'm
Not kay (I Promise)." was a
song so ridiculously energetcthat if1tdidn't raise your
pulse you were either dead or
over the age of 21.
"Black Parade" is a better album than “Revenge."
It stays within some lines,
particularly the lavish videos
(check YouTube for "Welcome
to the Black Parade") and
intense tracks. Imagined,
fantastic horror storylines
are still around (“Cancer"),
and so are the track titles
that make you t ink “Someone didn t have friends in
high school .
“Parade" is a conceetp
album like the last two that
centers around a character
named “The Patient," who
died at a young age due to
heart problems The name
“Blackl’arade” itself is an
allusion to a funeral procession and, as Way says, death
is an individual‘s strongest
ermo
Way describes three
albums as having an enor-

mous impact on “Parade:"
The Beatles ubiquitous “Sgt.
Pepper5 Lonely Hearts Club
Band, ” PinkFlo’syd ‘Teh
Wall" and Queen’s “A Night at
the Opera." The vocal tricks
and layered sounds (especially on lead off single “We1»

things going for it. First
would be the quality of
instrumentation, followed
by broad range of sound,
thoughtful lyrical content
and the presence of several
interesting, upbeat singles
that set it apart from MCR’s
previous effort. Second

lead singer Bert McCracken
on stag

My Chemical Romance performs at the Vans Warped Tour date at Tinker
heldin Orlando Honda on Aug 7, 2005.

’Epsilon Zetaz’ exposes only stereotypes of frat life
BY MICHELLE STEIN
EDITOR

with fraternity life and re-

“Epsilon Zeta" by Jock
etruth" picture
of fraternity reality. The
novel weaves a nasty web of
drugs, chauvinism, homophobia and ri\alry based

wall. It stresses every thing
that could possibly be wrong

nity brothers as seemingly
everyday college boys, but
most harbor an unshared
past. These guys are bonded
through brotherhood, yet
they cannot seem to get past
their differences The novel
follows all of these brothers
through the school year, and
through the trials that they
go through while trying to
help their fraternity stay off

of probation.
Jock Young is an unbe~
lievably realistic writers He
paints each character in
excruciating and life-like
detail. As a college student,
the reader sees faces like
each of the characters every
Epsilon Zeta
Rating: *iﬁiffﬁ'
Author: Jock Young

Racanelli’s

New Vol/4 5% P7311

day and can relate to each
student. This also makes
it easier to understand the
c ash of personalities and
loyalties that drive the book.
owever, this realism
fades as soon as the reader
gets past the main charac—
ter sketches. The females in
particular are not realistiv
cally portrayed. They are
depicted as sex-crazed and
mindless. The college girls
swoon when a fraternity boy
comes near, but only if he is
handsome. if not, then the
girls are torture devices de-i
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more times then they care to
reme merb
The problem with Jock
Y‘oungs book is neither the
writing nor the characters.
but the same stale idea.
There is no real twist. except
that.the problem is drugs
and not alcohol, and that is
not enough to balance out
the reader's subjection to a
world that we can all at least
hope does not really exist.

~ from your friends at
Protzel’s Deli

' ATM

The FASTEST Way To Enjoy
New York City From Wash. U!

much more seriously than
Belushi, the reader feels as
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Topping Pizza

signed to hurt the poor little
freshman pleegde
Yo
oung takesgthe stereo»
type of the party crazy
fraternity boy to a new
level. The problem is that
the entire novel is about a
stereotyepe The concept of
the rim an expose on the
lawless aInd immoral life of
fraternities—has been done
so many times that the entire concept is no longer new
or exciting. “Animal House"
rules the world of the party
fraternity, and althoug
Young is taking the topic
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STAFF EDITORIAL

Small silverware changes can add up
lastic silverware and
paper dishesa
of thesbeiggest sources

owf

musp

eateries likestheaVillage and
Homl
ogune Thosesmall
plasticsforks thateeveryonme
ually throw
ws away addu
Thouughsomething as simple
as changingthe amount of

the
1r
is going to come through putting extra effort into changing
all the small ways in which we

are wasteful—for example. usN.o 6 non-recyclable plas’
tinc cups in the 1ibra
nad
nt rom somethingcdrastic
like converting the rriup s
ergy source to solar power
But. because drastic changes
areunlikelyw eedtoake
an e forf
small sacriﬁces:asapossible
an
nad wayw
meak aus
ubstantial impac:t:is
“Ctos change
our dinimsgop
While metimcessusing
plastic silverware is convenient. like when people want
to grab some food and head

these receptacles would then
be put through a dishw'.asher
used again.
Clearly there wouldbeeum
lessC11aste imolved with this
pro 53.
The biggest cost of this
cvhange1would be hiring dish
ashers, Ho1w,e1'er this is a
position that can be ﬁlled by
students These are jobs that
students needimg some extra
etake tschools across
ItheO
“cmountry. Thej o 5 ca
sed as work-study jobs
which would help students
ha1emore of a chancetto af-

food at the Village or Holmes.
they can choose between eating there or taking out. If they

back to their room thereS are
other times when terh
a tangible difference beetl1s1een
u:ing plastic and metal silverw
vio theneedless
ﬁllingof land-dumps5, he
Village and Bear'5 Den should
take a cuefrom Center Court
andstttar usiritgmetalr
able silverware and porcelain
diis es.
Ussing reusable silverware
and dishes instead of plastic
dpaperiktcheonware would
drastically cut
neth
amount of waste0at the Village
and Holmes. When peop
ple get

b g11en the cus
ye b1
and plastic utensilsff
chan
neg ooludoccur whenthe
diner chose to stay to eat at
the Village or Holmes. He or
she would be given his or her
meaal oan ceramic plate with
metal silverware. Receptacles

and dishes. The contents of

ford a W,ash U. education or
help students keep fromv-ha
ng to take out more student
ns
W sh. U
been under
taking all sorts of environ»
mesntal initiatsives over the
few yea and these have
hada positiveeffect But i
is importan oolok amt
than ju
ust increasing recycling.
The plastic silverwarrend
papereplates in the Village and
Holm
waste, Sandeit needs to be cut
down.

KRT CAMPUS | EDITORIAL CARTOON

‘Show Me’_

election reform
I may or may not have voted
in the election on Tues ay. I
wont
ofﬁcially know for three
ws,eek because the St. Loouis
Countyo
Board of Electtions
ced me to vote by prOVi

more trouble than most can
handle? Poll lines are too long
and understaffed leadin
ngto
low turnout because very few
people have the extra time
to wait an
nd
drive clear

4,,”
/”/4,
«W/
!/ yy////’///,,
//. ,
40%

IV ALAllA BURMA"
STAFF (MUMNIST

eophone lines to
the election board are broken
doown— all of which happened
in my precin
nct alone. Voting in
America isSfar too
oafarop
sto be
such trivialsity. Electtion Day

ocefﬁ

nybusinesssse

my vote was different was my
on y optio
.
lked out of the

xtr

V

accessible. I was not the only
voert wehoen
teered prob
lem
Ttiayesd the por
oblem
desk was ﬁlled with mistaken
addresses false aseb niee
ballot requests and a lack of
hptwopn the

registration ofﬁcea nd the
ounty‘s libraries and licens-

a
nany elem
as teheone las 11.11eek
be

and then make casting a mm

Theb//attle of annoyance

nDay pract
more citeizenfriendly through
the entire mmon
is 1snt a
’ liberals
consenatives. and independents alike can beneﬁt from
greater
easier 101mg. This is the“greatest parttteh democrattic sy
tem. and although the a1erage
Cietizen may notbe“:aelegislator.
orssch has
0t
ifepointless buareaucrac:utakes
it away Lastweekwas e
time to speaak lout. andnow is
the time to ac
Alarm ISmsophomore
a
in
.rt41'& Sci:
5.5112 cannbe
ruched via “,mail
eor acburmane 11 usrledu .

ere at Washington
University theren
seems to be
tant strand of0annoy-

instance, students of both art
and archite ture have one place
to get food duringthedayTh
Art—Arch Cart or Doris Cart as
‘1? iouuiuuo

:lmlnrp(lailv

a few to beginyour week on a
'

Mecca of the Sam Fox School of
Design).carries soups, sand

an

it5:124a.in Also, the shuttle

a little

pastries and delectable
ooide How3cover, it is only
open uritil2
M. This
onlyacovers haolf of the aver~
ag
tu'sdent day. Afte
thatfiart andarchitecretu
students must resort to the
vending machines, which
wouldbe made much easier
if, say. thecardrreaders
Chelsea Murphy actuayll w.rked Lastly,0the
nigsht'sofesttivitie
eUniyersily justbuilt
a tiscketv'v
iseneeded forethis great
11bui
uildmigs whichccuould0
spectacle. Thisis wh eteh
a1e easily nlu deti some sort
problem lies E1ery year since
offood accommodation to the
yfre h
:vrhonput in long hoursintheir
studios, but neither
this joyous occasion, “hat
anything more thanadyending
L m
, .
1
mt
mac
(‘hlni‘lﬂ
tickets. Are the tickets re»
ally thatn
necessary? If they are
realyl ecessary,m
maek ore
tickets. Orif for some reason

yersity0d
code or some other silly
little cod
alarger yenue
to accommodatee the crowd that
tries to germ
Secondl mthe Scr ool of
Art. \1 11h this choice comes a
whole other set of annoyances
that much of the student body
doesn't ha1e to deal 111th. for

if they carryr‘thatl,
Third I" ' L
Lofts.thi'le my aciuallning
situation.is yery cornlortable
additional
annoyances to [11mg here as
well. Thegatpedarkirig lot
11thch is fieant to keeepthe
re51dents and their cars safe
when mm ing
d from the
parking lot. is a pain to enter
and out. The gate frequently
doesn't work and has recently
been prone to close eary on

someone'sc
is insanely far away from the
average person‘s windo1 oteh
resident often has to leaveStheir
1.111
,w ic
.
L
ridiculous It doesn't start run—
ning un i
once 11 hour. This mearisthat
if you have somewher oeb
before noon. you haveeto find
other means of
'
And . I f you L
a a
merit after noon, you either
ha1e to be there really early or
really lat
Last why does our school
always insist on putting the
luxury in ‘ ‘
before
the needs of its sttudents?
About rm weeksa o the
aforementioned newpbuildings
pare

toor the arrival BixbyrH
Hall was
painted from the ﬁrst ﬂoor to
the thirdfloor during (12"
asses.
"Pitt r
out. "‘A
a "Jack hammering
Now tell me, how many
DYCODCCI’ITdIEO
on

any thing 111nah jackhammer
mg tootown on the wall right
outside of your c ssroom7
During this time, [h the
Owens and \ alker parking lots
were closed. Being the only two
students and teachers, it prm ed
very difﬁcult to find parking
for the better part of a week.

WM}.

11

L

J

on. how was anyonesupposed
to concentrate? I realize that
benefactors ﬁn
nancial ly make
up most otf e money we use.
Bu.t those people would still
donate ifthey hadltto goinside
massive parkinglot—sizedstructiireiInstead

§'_

hiis
and upperrtun
titty wasr
awa from me b
the
difﬁculty of the Missoursi0voter
registration system
has
of teh ost arlcsasner
registration policies in the
natiion; even workr nth
Election Boardofﬁce called
t“abckw
Amidst states
withonila
merand same-day registration policiesw
which make
it impossible not to be able to

Currently, only sevensattes
nthe U. S. ha1
ave election-dday
registration policies andin
e caseoofN rth Dakota have
eliminated them all togeether
andfi of tehes se1en have
the highest recorded votert
turnout. Iornf
bu
oplling placesandtransportation should be easily acces1ble.
Evenhthough these steps to
maek he yoting processm
more
accessible seem 1 ke com
sen s.e they nt happen
nbyn
themsel1v.es Last Tues,day
thoseof us who could vote
elected leaders who ma e
roses and it istime we
held tehm othei represen»
tational responsibilities. Call

E

politics and excite to vote.
I am so
ooyung,thi
elecctlon should have been my
first chance to vote, and since
I am a liberal from Utah vot8

Overall, I must say that these
are the opinions of a minority
rm camp": i n
'

r

“

A

“‘

global warming,it is always
import m to
of teh
conversamtion. Withthatsaid
her
esthe shameless plug:
writetOtime
(thema-il addres
is belowli I would love to hear5
what annoys you.
Chelsea is a junior in the

C MMI

I A

J

r

Editor. She can be reached via
e-mail at forumilstudlifu'om.
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And for

that matter. it may only be my
o
1, mt out anyone
discussmg the things that
,
,the w
r be
part of a discussion for change.
0, while
of great importance to many
some are yery important to the
yery hungryartstudent or the
person 111ho getsa
from the sound olaJac
mer on comrete 11heiher it is
something as Simple as saying
“th1s1s annoying" or ascompli-

msmagmm WWI” ”'7 ”00

“L
A
WethIﬁOﬂafegUIafbaStS Ourtlmghtrstm manarhdehasbem
wtﬁrstedmlinehs toolateto talebadrhtsurevorabtypartotthepubk
sober
swhremwmg an articletrrxnwsrtevmld servempurwse.

Wl’rydowedolhts’ mu...
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Football ekes out thrilling victory in season finale

8' JEFF LESSER
SPORTS REPORTER

Jrnkins'

lt wine, the HI ars to a thrilling

171-1 \IIIorI owr I II (er-nr
\IlltI Panthers at 25 frigid IranIis iiIIld Salurdm aiItIrnoon.
Before kitkoif a hriIl Ier
Imon) “as he ld honoring Iht
graduating member of the
team .But th 1: IIlt bration did
not stop there for the Bears;
for the first time all season
the team mortame a debut to
Isin
The Bears endleld the first
quarter with a
ea,d led b\
1'.’ firsttquarterrus
nior DaRonne Jenkins, result
ing in 49 yards on the ground.

abilin

to

(am

Ih

lead earl\ and nfnren alloued
the RId
10 possess
the ball ltnir mer “Elfin
uttIs In the hr sI qu
It

was nI

long deIfore

the

time of posstss ion maed
large diitIrIntI on Ihesst or(oar , as senior quarterba(k
\‘ick Henry uho replaced felr
ion senior Pat MICaprth) after
the TStdfl\Cr('n11nl:(IC‘ uith
.\fithaelC
aterrific six
rd fade route tonthe back left
corner of the end zone
The lant hers soon sIrutk
back on the strength of skill
lu 1r unning from sophomore
n c Kegel

I;

h
uh l,stniors on
lht football team Indrd their
a winning notI

bro
0
Bears SIX- yard line. and on the

next plat Cody Grifﬁth ran the
ball Into
zone. making
the score1(1J'I.
Both defenses came out
pin the sc-Iond half. as
Mash I'. senior Adam Goslin
e1 fumble on
the Pan
5‘ 14\ardl me to
begin the half. Greemille. in
turn. forced a Jenkins fumble
and 3regained possessmnon
the ~i-\ard lin Defense
he name of the game fro
there. as the third quarter
ended Just the way

Iah d be-

gun “11h “ash I1 clinging to
atthree pomi caa.d
Bears. houe\erS couldn‘et
keep their oppon
off th
board for long. Anftser inntercepting a hick Henry pass in
the endzone, the Panthers en-

gineered a 14 plan dri\e again
led b) K'egels scrambling A!

to the earl) 10- Ola
McC artjhy reentered

Ier starting the game 0-10 In

game

scoring drive with a four-y ard
I
.
.
faithful fan base get loud for
the
m
d
found tshemselves in a precari
ous position doon for the first
ti
ame and with jUSI
:58 regmaining In the contest
Addin otheir troubles. the
Bears had had little offensive
production since Jumping out

nio
C don
~
Iiful fade route to the corner
of the end zone. and the Bears
took the lead 17 14 Witth 4: ~19

pass attempts ktgel complet ~
ed his hrst pass of the game
with 11:37 left innthe fourth
quarter. addinga
“dimen
8101’] to the Panthers.offense.
more Signal call-

an

was

in
nstrumental

in the en su i rig dri\\e doMn
ﬁ.eld The senior “as picked
off at Greenulles11-) ard line
houevcer. buta
stl) rough
gthe passer prnalI) against
ars

0kegel at tempted to mount a
last second dri\e. but It n to
0 a all. as his ﬁnal pass fell
incomplete at the
rs‘
I
)ard line. The
sh 1
had come back to win the ﬁnal

game of the \ear
‘\\'I~ had omake It tough
at the end.“ said Head Coach
Ian) Kindborn. “ho notched
his 114th career )ictory with
the come ac win 0
of
ferIsI-0came through when they
ha
wt or) also brouoxht
the Beears' seasonrreIordl
4. giung the program its 104th
consecutive wtnnlng se
strongaeffort in win
fina
me of the season and
the last game of their careers
erhaps Coach K summed
up the squuad‘s collective post~
game sentiment est
"I'm inusI haa"pp). he said.
“That‘s all I can tell you“

VOLLEYBALL 0:0 FROM PAGE 8
past a strong Capital squad
tonard the end of the match,
winninng 30- 28
of Ihe best parts
aboutn this weekend is how
VIC kept getting better in evr
ery matc
m Thursday to
Saturday", saidju nior Emilie
Walk. "Evyerone dida really
great iob me rall, nd hopefull) \\ e’ll just coantinue to
peak and getl better in our
next mate
The Bears broke [no school
blocking recoords en rouutc to
the victory The.team collected 404.3 blocks as a team for

eason. breaking the
singlevseason re-

11

Haleigh
0 kills and
Sophomore Nikki

digs

Morrisosn led the oflfoense “1111
13 kil
rid ju
Emilie
“alk alddead 12 killlsr and six
locks
“\\atchm
rig Rhodes heist
[another

nemeded to gt
1) anditw uld be allot easier
afte r,that"0said “a
After
ba ck-1and- forth
pla) earl) in the ame the.
Bear: settled down and took
gam
fro mthird seeded
Rhodesn College, 30-17. The
Bears jumped out quickly in
game to and won easily. 30’1. nan approprriate fashion
\ialIk sealed the win w itIah
solo block in the middle that
opped ne atl) in etnaeen
fit/e Rdhodes players
me
three was all WU as Smiths

twelfth kill sealed the 30-20
win.
also added
Spencer led th Bears
13 kills and 13e dig
son added 10 kills agnsd senior
mmarito collec
match- high 166igd
rs advanced I
national quarterrfinals where
they will face Stetens Insti»
tute of Tec hnologyonThurs»
dayin Salem Va. With a win,

studlife corn
unfor all the weekend coverage

1771: lady Bears beat Capital 3- 0 Play head in Salem, Va. for a run at the NCAA Championship

WOMEN’S SOCCER
{IR FROM PAGE 8
osoff said she was nervous before the game but
nerves dissipated
. “At the be inning
of Ihe~
weeek it hadn Ihit me
Then when 13was in the locker room In slike oh, now
this is actually happening.
I out there.
it‘ 5 just soc
The remainder of the first
half was a back- andfort h
battle. Loras had a number
of scoring chances but was
nable to convert on an )0of
The Du hanks

Schroeder near the top cornero the
She
e a uirnck
move
and loftmed the ball across
the
oath
rid
jusLinside the opposite side
post to put the Bears up by
two scores
Junior Marin McCarth)
nearly scoreed in the 64t h
minute but her left footed shot ricocheted off teh
crosssarb

e miinute after McCaar~
O

shrn
a corner kic
er scramble. thea ballquuiirted out to
frce smh
Sca
.
mananucfondS Powl-erFinnn
st'chao dished it to Rosoff ft)or
another header 5nd eher second goal of the
R0 soffs goal was her
team-Sleading 12th of the
season.
“Just get her the ball. "
said head coach Wendy Dillnger atbou
so.ff "She '5
just creati\e with it.“p
Di 11111
was
with the Bears performance
in the second ha If We
calmed doun and we were a
little anxious and nervous in
the first half. The freshmen,
especially, were a little nervous-w,ae11 lorvtnevou s.’

the top 30mthe nation Because
our region
so
mpetith e I
am about 935 percent sure we‘ll

88%“
Women’s Cuts $35

brilliant against Wheaton.
He's been brilliant the whole
season. He doesn‘t feel pressure "
In spite of the loss—and the
sting from the playoff defeat

is yeBt to completely subside—
teh esarshave already begun
lookinagmahead to nextseason.
The
which reeturns every
singleastarter and all of its key
reserves, seems poised for a

special 2007 campa gn.
d tsee any reason why
wecouldnnlgo to thnaeﬁ
four. 1 think our talent was
enough to do it this year.“ said
enner.

test.

We were deﬁnitely domi»
nating at thattpoint. I think
would have scoredrbefore it
got to the end ofo
In
the last 10 eminutes.atlhelywere
kor
aof
to We
ability toesenclg virtuallyall of
its team to defend thegoal in
t e game's rial mom

clearing the ba 11 with ease.
Zenner singledootu his pera
e-rhigh seven formance when reﬂecting on
sa\es in 79am
5 of work. the01game and the season as a
R0 soff says shesju
ust trying to contribute “here she
h“oilf he doesn‘t win
an. “If scoring is what I Rookie of the Year that would
need to do, then 1 11 just do be a real shame
e,
pttre
It."
much has been ﬂawless all
year. He was awesome. He“
was

aceh]ff Stileswase\tremel) pleased with the
effort
1 couldn‘t be more proud of the
men." Stiles said, “ fan or man.
we ran great. This is the best performance that both teams could
have had toda).
n1) the top the team finIshers In the regionnal meet recei\e automatic team bids to the

ccOhio.
egion is b) far the best

itng behind their defense,
theyreallyScouldnt dealwith
a.11" aid junior co- capIainElie Zesnner.
s is the case in championship caliber soccer. one
play can make the difference.
and the0psenalty call that came
)avith18el ft on the clock
completely changedtthe outcome of the first round con-

madeJunior goalie Carrie Sear

CROSS COUNTRY oz. FROM PAGE

The Red and Green's otther finishers included senior R)an Les
0). freshman Donjun

El'lllttiOCMSTEl 15 MI l}!

MEN’S SOCCER 0:0 FROM PAGE 8

TO ADD TO
YOUR COLLECTION
um um m
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abid" Senior Kevin Gale had
said be fore the pairings were an—
nounced
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SPORTS

Women ’s soccer ad venues to Sweet 16

Freshman Caryn
Rosoff scores
twice in win

"

BURDEN FARHI
SPORTS REPOlel?

(yet oil the tracks. The
lrLiglil train thatm is the
tinniL-‘sn iLiL-r tea
s m011
ing into the Sheet 1(3 of the
‘1 tLiiirnumenH111th a ton
Lil nitiiiientii
th'B Lars”(rUlSL‘d to 21 ill
131nti3trltir1sLtil|egLhattir
dti3 alterrntmti belLirL a size
able L'rtmd at a fro7en Fran
Lis Field Fres man Lartn
RLIsoii stored mice for \1 ash
1‘ and L'nior t'Li- Laptai
Meghanhlarie
l-ot3lerrfinn
added a goal of her L131n.
\t'it t e um. the sixthranked Bears climbed to 17
2 on the ason and tied the
schtaiol re:cord for \1cttiries
in
sea on. The \1in also
marked the sq u'ad s 13th
L'thinseciithe 31'1n7a
tL-r ak
tdate 5 back to mid Sep
tember.
The Red and Green \\|ll
ptla3the 311nner of Mar31 ille
College lTenn.) and
ington anrid Lee Uni1ersnt' in
the third round of the NCAA

announced

Monda1

L

morn

nRosoff put the Bears ahead
l- 0 just 51\ minutes into the
game
Sara Schroeder
crossed the ballfrromtteh far»
keeper Tore3 Murra3.

See WOMEN'S SOCCER, page 6

iltmt 1 SOBIHARJ I aluminum

Sophomore Laura Mehner out/tins opponents from Lora: College at the Lady Bear's game on May night After winning the game 3- 0, they advance to the Sweet 16 to play Ma/yvl/le College

Controversial call ends Bears’ season

Next sto

~1~Men’s Soccer bows out of post-season after great effort in ﬁrst round

Salem

oz~ Volleyball takes
regional title, advances to Elite Eight
In salem Va_
’
BYCARRIEJARKA
SPORTSREPORTER
T310 hours before game
time. Junior HaleighS pencer
annda handful of her team
mates 13ere alread3 dressed
and \1armingup
All their anxiety and enL'i'g3 translated into a regiLinal Lhampionship 11ith
\1'1ns o1er Capital Un13ersit3

DY ANDREI HERMAN
SENIOR SPORTS EDlTOR
Onee call made all the difren

and Rhodes College this past
ntdthe3 311111 tra3'el to Salem
\a for the final rounds of the
tournament
ac ance to
ultimately take home a natio naplcham ionship
Fifth seeded Capital Uni3'ersit3' came offaaehug fi3'e
game \3'1n (>3 er C
but thee3 \3ere no match
the Bears. «fieer a commanndg 3017 um in game one.
the Bears fell behind early
ut went on a 3-0 run to close
Iout game t13'o 131th 30-27 3' icroy Game three \1as no ditferent as the Beaars snuck
See VOLLEYBALL, page 6

iehly questionable trip
natl[3' with
minuutes re-

NCAA men‘s soccer tournament game Friday night at a
chilly Francis Field.
ah U freshman goalkeeeper Jon Smelcer madeo a
spectacular diving
the free shot. but Elaasse collecte d the de action and
drilled it home two seconds
lat e to g'13ec OWheaton the
game 5 onlgys
and dc fea
the host Bearscbefore a rot3d3'
homeLrot3d.
the match all the
talk Iceorncerned the penalty
call, which was unanimously
agreed upon to be the differ

ence maker in the well-played
tournamaentm
“lt's
shame that there
“as a questionable call that
decided the game. I felt there
was a foul call. but I didn’t see
ere it was I told [Wa s.h U.
head coach] Joe [Clarke]0tshat
it sjusto
tough to have tol
game like that.“ said thaston
Head Coach Joe
‘5 a shame6 becau se 11
33asnt a dangerous situation.
F0or the gu3s i feel terrible be
cause it decided the game,"
said Cal i'e.k
ash U
co captain On31 Okoroafor was less
diplomatic in describing the
e of event 5 wehich led to
the e1entu al gam w.inner “1
thinkkthat the referee didnt
call the foul “here it acStuall3
happened The 1011311
mitied outside of the5box.‘
said the junior nmidfielder
without reservta 10
Okor oafor expressed frus
tration about 01[her ofﬁciat-

icngdecisionsethroueghoustotmhe
tE.st
foul calls thatwereWahsolsutel3
oautra,geous‘
aid. “it hurts
to feel like you 33ere wronged.
If they [Wheaten] had beaten
usl3131ou ldn tbeth mad. The
fact that the referee beat us is
31' ha
ke
so difficult to
stomach."
Okoroafor
tated after thergame Stoha tahle
piccked upa
ecpost<match
red card afteraconspicuously
voicing his dis pleasure with
t e ame'sreferee Generally,
recei3ing a reecd arv3d ould
make him ineligible for0 the
teams next contest butssince
the losss to Wheaton ended
heBB’ears season Okoroafor
Will have to awaan an NCA
ruling concerning his fate
begint he 2007 sea so
The
pnishment could be stricter
tha
ual because it cam
. .r O' rotournament 1:13r
afor says he des 3ed t
card. but doesn t regrret using

choice words mth the game‘s
ofﬁcial.
The Bears struggled to
so013ve Whe aton's delensi3e
set up in the ﬁrst half The
3isitinrig Thunder eomplyeed
n unrelenting off sides trap.
making it difﬁcult for the Red
an
reen to get into an o fensi3'e rhythm early in the
me
ln
e second half. hot»'ever, “ash. U. instituted a 402 t offense an began
exploi the Wheaten defensii'e front. Freshman Jo
Hen
negel anM]
r Marsha 11
Flow consistently got behind
the Thunder defen
rise and it
seemed only atter of time
before the hosts would blast
oemet egame 331 ner.
“Din
Marshall were
ust destro31ng them down
the ﬂanks The outside backs
could not sta31tih
Once those guys started get-

See MEN’S SOCCER, page 6

Women’s cross country
triumphs at regional meet
“in”!

e
'. ism“

BY DAVID KRAMER
SPORTS REPORTER

V, 1

Whitney S/m/h dam/hates Nah/3513 WES/Hall In this nee/tends match

ashington
Unit ersity5
lourthranked \1'om en
countr3 team claimed its ”third
NCAA Midu1est Region c ampioiliship \aturda3 in Rock island
[11
d1 anc
Championship. The
took filth plateIand reLei1ed an
allarge bid to the chanipion
ship.
Just 1110 net-Ls alter being

upset b3 conference r11 al Case
\3estcrn Uni1ersit3 in the [HA
Charn
mpnsihpm eet. thei\1'om-

mboundce backa
esssentialmh ran a13a3 111th the
Mid1«est Region championship.
“\;\e all redalized that nothing
sgomg to be handed to u
and 31e 13ould all ha1'e to iiork
Liegat to Nationals." said Junior
Tricta Frisella
in afield of 38 teams the
“omen here led byfi eAll- RegionTeaperformers 13h0 com
ned tor a
36 potnts
The Bears linished 31ell ahead
of North Clentral College. 11hich
had aiotalot {12 paints Senmionr
Beth Herndon paL'
em

I»

-:.Take ﬁrst place,
Men take ﬁfth,
both teams advance to NCAA
Championship

Juniors Kate Pentak (ﬁfth.
2 351. Tricia Frisella (se3enth.
21:37). Tyler M
9th. 22:19)
and senior Lindsay Harkema
(2151, 22:23) rounded out the top
the in a race that had around
27.0runners—\cord1ng toCch
Jeff Stiles. the difference in this
1eeek'sseraL comparedtothL last
race“as the perrfoormanLe oi 311
ruor T3ler Mu lki
T3'lr Mulkinbounced back
trom some injuriessat the rig ht
time toda1.She
'ditference for us in toda3‘S5 race
Mulkin. “ho missed the
team's last raLc \1ith an achilles
1 j

r3‘ that 13as still botering

her all neck, gauthe rest oft L
amc
1 ‘Th- ealdifferente
mak int
mt has that he
finall3 got to run the top fi1e tu~
geiher tor the first time this sea
son' It 13asn‘t onli me because

ttithout Beth, Kate. Tricta or
Lindsa3 11e couldn't ha1e placed
npersetered in spite

mymind We hadsoman)‘ team
m

paints for ﬁfth place
the 37 teams at the rate. Three
as.h L i'nu n ers gamete
region accolades. led h3 Junior
Jesse

McDaniel.

11ho

finis ed

t e 8' run in 23:19. good for
lh’th place. senior keno Gale

119”}. .‘3:
:11 and LlassmateJoL

n asol

rt:

